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A bstract 

Th is  paper pioposes a n  aicliitectural feature for siiperscalar 
processors called conditional annulling. V i e  conditional 
annulling iiieclianisiii achieves both the effects of condi- 
tional execution and speculative execution witlioiit incur- 
ring a significant increase of hardwarecoiiiplexity arid cost. 
An effectiveness evaluation carried out in this paper shows 
tlieconditioiial aniiulling niechariisiii i s  effective in iiiipiov- 
ing superscalar processor instniction scheduling. 
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1 Introduction 

I t  i s  well known tlial the speedups that can be achieved 
with siiperscalar iiiicroprocessors are severely liniited by 
the great iiuiiiber of braiicli iristrrictioris iii lhe prograiii. 
one out of every three to seven inslructions [ I .  21. Branch 
instnictions came two negative effects to superscalar pro- 
cessors. The first effect i s  the iiicurring of control de- 
pendence in the program which. in turns. serio!isly limits 
the ~nstnictioii-level parallelisni exploitable. Vie second 
negative effect is  the penally due to carrying out a branch 
operation. Though branches always cause soiiie forms of 
penalty on pipelined processors, the effect i s  more severe 
to a superscalar processor. For a superscalar processor 
that executes N instructions per clock cycle, the waste of 
one clock cycle due to a branch operation wil l result in a 
degradation of perforniance by the same percentage as the 
waste of N clock cycles in a processor that executes one 
instniction per clock cycle. 

Motivated by the observations discussed above. we de- 
veloped a niechanisni called conditional annulling for SII- 

perscalar processors. The conditional aniiulling nieclia- 
nisni achieves both the effects of conditional execution [3] 
and speculative execution [6, 7, 81. In  some iiistaiices, 
conditional anniilling can be applied to eliniinate branch 
operations when dealing with branch paths of prograiii 
flow. In {oiiie other instances. conditional annrilling facil- 
itates instruction scheduling across basic block boundaries 

IF 
DX/OF Instniction decode, operaid fetch. 
ALU ArifhnieticLogic operation and 

setting of coriditiorl flag corilerits. 
MEM Meiiiory access. perforiii iiieriiory 

read/wr ite. 
WB Write back,updale register file. 

Ins t nic t i  on fetch. 

Figure I 1 lie pipeliiie of our baseline iliachine model 

by allowing speculative instructioii execution to a lii i i ited 
extent. The iiiaiii advantago of the conditional annulling 
iiiechaiiisin i s  hat i t  does not inciir a significant increase of 
liaidwaie coiiiplexityaiidcost. It needs no shadow registers 
as required for performing general speculative execution. 
The key point behind the conditional annulling mechanism 
i s  effective exploitation of the pipeline structure of mod- 
ern iiiicroprocessors. If  compared with guarded execiition 
[4]. or called piedicated execution [SI, which achieves the 
effect of conditional execution, the conditional ainulling 
offers inore instniction scheduling flexibility by providing 
I i iiiited speculative execiitioii. 

In the rest part of th is  paper, we wil l describe the basic 
iiiechanisiii of conditional annulling in section 2. In sec- 
tior; 3, we will elaborate how conditional annulling can be 
applied in conipiling programs for superscalar processors. 
An effectiveness evaluation of the conditional annulling 
iiiechanisiii is  presented in sectiori 4. 

2 The Conditional Annulling Mecha- 
11 i sin 

To facilitate the discussion of the conditional annulling 
iiiechanisin. let l i s  first build a siiperscalar processor model 
that servers as our baseline iiiacliiiie l l i e  superscalar pro- 
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Figure 2: An exaniple of conditional annulling 

cessor model executes instructipns in a RISC-style 5-stage 
pipeline [9] as illustrated in Fig. I .  I t  has one set of condi- 
tion flags that are set according to tlie outcome of withriletic 
and logical operations. On executing a branch instruction, 
the processor tests the contents of condition flags and de- 
cides the action to take in the second pipeline cycle. Since 
the testing of the condition flag contents i s  carried out in  the 
second pipeline cycle and the outpiit of an inslructioll is  not 
written into the register file until the fifth pipeline cycle, the 
execution of an instruction can be conditionally annulled 
based on the outconie of a condition testing cairied out by 
an instruction that is issued two clock cycles later. Based 
on this observation. we introduce aclass of instructions that 
test condition flag contents in the second pipeline cycle and 
store the outcome in one of the boolean flags called Boolean 
Flags, BFs. Fig. 2 illustrates the operation of conditional 
annulling. In Fig. 2, instruction 3, sge BF2. tests thecon- 
dition flag contents and stores the outcome in  conditional 
annulling flag BF2. The status of BF2,  then, determines if 
instructions 1 and 4 should be annulled when the execution 
proceeds to the fifth pipeline cycle. In  practice, we can 
conclude that an instruction which tests the condition flag 
contents i s  able to conditionally annul any instruction that 
i s  issued no earlier than 2 cycles before it. 

The discussion so far is  for general cases. There are 
some other cases to consider. One case i s  the store instpic- 
tion. A store instruction must be annulled at the beginning 
of the foiirth.pipeline cycle, instead of the fifth cycle, for 
conditional annulling to take effect because tlie output data 
is  written into Uiememory in the fourthcycleof the pipeline. 
Another case is the arithmetic and logical instnictions that 
set the condition flags. Since setting of condition flags is  
done in the third pipeline cycle (the ALU cycle), see Fig. I ,  
i t  i s  inipossible for an instruction that is issued later to annul 
the effect of condition setting. 

What we presented in this section i s  the basic iiiecha- 

DX/OF Instruction Decode and Operand Fetch Cycle: 
For instructions that test condition flag 
contents, e.g. conditional branch and sge 
instniction in Pig. 2, the outcoine 
i s  recorded in a BF. 

For a stnre iiislructioii, the status of the 
specified BF i s  examined to deterniined 
i f  the instruction is  to be annulled. 

The status of the RF i s  examined to 
detennine i f  the register file i s  to be uodated. 

MEM The Memory Access Cycle: 

WB The Write Back Cycle: 

Figure 3: The niodifications of pipeline structure for the 
denionstration superscalar processor. 

njsni of conditional ruinulling. In  the next section, we will 
elaborate how to apply this technique in generating codes 
for superscalar processors. 

3 Code Optiniizalicns with Condi- 
tional Annulling 

It is  necessary to define a denionstration superscalar pro- 
cessor with conditional annulling niechanisin for further 
discussion. Except instruction annulling operations, and 
several BFs, the denionstration processor inherits all the 
architectural features of the baseline processor defined in  
Section 2. Fig. 3 shows the operations th& the denionstra- 
tion processor needs to carry out in the pipeline cycles in  
addition to the operations in Fig. I .  

To transforin a program targeted for the baseline pro- 
cessor to the denionstration processor, the code optiniizer 
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sii:iply chooses the instructions that do not violate data de- 
pendencies and then moves them upward across the branch 
iiistnrtion within two clock cycles. n y  doing this, the 
demonstration processor can achieve both the effects of 
conditional execution and speculative execution. Such 
code movement is straightforward and easy to implement. 
Following examples illustrate this basic optinihion tech- 
nique. 

The first example used to illrlstrates the application of 
conditional annulling is the conditional expression con- 
stnict in C progranis. The expression max .= ( a  > b)?a : 
b; assigns the larger nuniber between a and b to max. For 
tlie baseline processor, this expression can be realized with 
the following code segment: 

(11) cmp a , b ;  (12) mov a,max; 
(13) b l e , a  L1; 
( 1 4 )  mov b,max; 

I,1 : 
111 this code segment, I1 and 12 are executed iii tlie 

same clock cycle and 14 is in tlie delayed slot of condi- 
tional branchI3. This code segnient takes three clock to 
complete. 

With conditional execution, the conditional branch can 
be eliminated as shown below: 

(11) cmp a , b ;  (12) mov a,max; 
(15) sle  R 4 ;  
(16) mov b,max,R4; 

I n  this code segment. condition setting instniction I5 
sets tlie condition in R 4  whose content lhen determine 
whether instniction I 6  shaild be executed. Though the 
branch instniction is eliriiinated, this code segment still 
takes three clock cycles to complete. 

With conditional annulling. the code segment can be 
further compacted. The code listed below takes only two 
clock cycles to coniplete. 

(11) cmp a , b ;  ( 1 2 )  mov a,max; 
(17) s l e  BF2; (18) mov b,max,BW; 

The key operation here is the moving of instruction I8 
one clock cycle ahead. Such new freedom ofcode niove- 
nient provides compilers an opportunity of performing a 
more optimized code scheduling. 

The second example shows speculative execution with 
conditional annulling. The C program: 

f o r  ( i=head;  i; i = i - > n e x t )  sum 
+= i - > d a t a ;  

sums the values in the d a t a  field of the linked list. With 
conditional annulling, the program segment can be realized 
by the code segment shown in Fig. 4. In this code segment, 
instruction I10 speculatively preload d a t a  of the first 
iteration. Also, instruction 117, which is in the loop body, 
carries out the speculative data loading for the succeeding 
iterations. Theexecutionofthese twoinstructions is subject 
lo possible annulling depending on the testing result of 
instruction 1 1 4 .  Sinceinstructions 110 or 114 niaycause 

name -uni -0sched -0reg -0 
hinary 1.ooO 1.515 2.290 
bubble 
fib 
gcd 
Pat 
pemi 
qsort 
sieve 
Average 

I .ooo 1.837 3.262 
I .ooo 1.885 1.974 
1 .ooo 1.863 2.912 
1 .ooo 1.850 2.630 
I .ooo 2.360 2.528 
I .ooo 1.835 2.296 
I .ooo 1.897 3.895 

1.850 2.371 

Table I : Perfoiiiiaice benchmark data 

memory violation fault if they are to be annulled, the fault 
needs to be suppressed until the condition testing is settled. 

4 Evaluation of the Effectiveness of 
Conditional Annulling 

To evaluate the effectiveness of the conditional annulling 
mechanism, we use the demonstration superscalar proces- 
sor model as the target machine. The benchmark pro- 
cess is conducted through first feeding the benchniark pro- 
grain into a compiler that generates the object code for 
our denionstration superscalar processor. Then, the ob- 
ject code, along with a set of input data, are fed into an 
architectural simulator that emulates the operation of oiir 
denionstration machine to count the execution time of the 
benchmark program. Table 1 shows the execution time 
data collected in benchmark rims. A description of the 
benchmark programs is given in.Table 2. We expect the 
conditional annulling mechanism will be m a t  effective in 
scheduling instructions withi? inner loops. Therefore, in 
our evaluation, we selected mainly programs with such 
characteristics. 

The first column of data in Table 1 is the reference of 
the speedup measurement. I t  is the execution time of our 
denionstration superscalar processor when it is reduced to 
issue one instruction per clock cycle. The second column 
of data is the speedup of our denionstration superscalar 
processor if the conditional annulling mechanism is not 
tunad on. Though conditional annulling is himed off in 
this case, the compiler still performs global register allo- 
cation, list scheduling within basic blocks, and constant 
propagation within basic blocks. The third column of data 
is the speedup of our demonstration superscalar processor 
if the conditional annulling mechanism is turned on. From 
the data in columns 2 and 3. we can conclude that con- 
ditional annulling is an effective mechanism to enhance 
superscalar processor processing power. 
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(19) mov head,R1; 
(110)  I d  [Rl+data],RZ,BF2; ( I l l )  jump L1;  
(112)  cmp R 1 , O ;  / *  delay slot o f p f n p  * /  

L2: (113) cmp R 1 , O ;  
L 1 :  (114)  b n e  L2,BF2; (115)  I d  [ R l t n e x t l , R l , B F 2 ;  (116)  add sum,R2,sum,BF2; 

(117)  I d  [Rl+dataJ ,RZ,BF2;  / *  delay slot of 6ne * /  

Figure 4 Example of speculative data preloading 

Benchmark 
binary 
bubble 
fib 

qsort 
sieve 

Description 
biliary search of an item in an array 
bubble sort of an integer array. 

. 

enumeration of Fibonacci sequence 
by recursive calls. 
finding greatest coniinon divider of 
two nunibers. 
pattern matching in an integer array. 
enumeration of all perinlitations of an 
array by recursive calls. 
quick sort of an integer array. 
sieve of Eratosthenes 

Table 2: Description of the benchniark programs 
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